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Welcome to the first edition of In 

Styles. I cannot begin to explain how 

excited t am about the new ECW 

Magazine. Special thanks to Mike 

Meyers. Mike Morris. Elliott From, and everyone at H&S 

Media for partnering with ECW on the new publication. 

While every wrestling fan is familiar with theWWF 

and WCW, many are not familiar with ECW. Over the 

last five years. Paul Heyman’s ECW has revolutionized 

the professional wrestling industry by introducing hard¬ 

core wrestling,'"shock" wrestling or Howard Stern-type 

wrestling to the masses. In fact, we were the inspiration 

for the WWFs new attitude, right down to its new logo 

and colors. Furthermore, 

WCW would never have 

decided to give its 

product a hardcore edge, 

including barbed; wire, had 

ECW not led the way. 

Until Turner 

Broadcasting purchased 

)im Crockett 

Promotions to 

create WCW. 

theWWF was 

the only nation¬ 

al professional 

wrestling com¬ 

pany in the 

United States, 

Vincent K, 

McMahon ruled 

the wrestling 

world,,,and deserved to 

do so. Like it or not, he is 

/oey Styles is the verce of ECW •, 

weekly syndicated television pinagrcm 

and five pay-per-view events. 

Styles alio manages 

www.ECVVwrejtling.com 
and the ECW Hardcore 

Hotline 
(900) 7J7-4ECW. 

the one solely responsible for caking wrestling from 

regional promotions to national television and more 

importantly; pay-per-view, 

However, when Eric Bisqhoff took the reigns of 

WCW, hq used Ted Turner's money to save a dying com* 

pany by purchasing globally-recognized superstars that 

McMahon created Names like "Hollywood" Hulk Kogan, 

“Rowdy" Roddy Piper and “Macho Man" Randy Savage, 

which were the buildmg blocks of theWWF, were now 

being offered more money by WCW. 

Despite being told it would be a disaster, Bischoff creat¬ 

ed Monday Nicro and aired it head-to-head against Monday 

Night Raw, On the strength of name recognition, WCW 

began beating theWWF in the ratmgs.The WWF knew it 

had to reposition itself and did so by emulating ECW. 

ECW. an outlaw wrestling promotion from 

Philadelphia, had been slowly building a cult following 

and piecing together a syndicated television network. 

On April 13,. 1997, thanks do Paul Meyman's vision. 

against all odds and much to the chagrin of Vince 

McMahon and Erk Bischoff, ECW produced its first 

pay-per-view: Barely Legal, 

It was ECW chat first presented the following names 

to the American wrestling public: Dean Malcnko, Eddy 

Guererro, Chris Benoit, Chris Jericho, Rey Mysterio Jr.. 

Psicosis.Juvsntud Guererra.The Sandman, Raven. Perry 

Saturn, and Paul Heyinan's most famous creation,The 

Public Enemy. 

So when you arc watching Raw and see a match for 

the Hardcore Championship or you sec Raven and Hak 

{The Sandman) using barbed wire on Niiro. remember 

that it was ECW chat started it all by revolutionizing 

the professional wrestling industry, despite the fact that 

everyone said it should not. could not and would not 

be done, new 

. 
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Q. What is, your sports 
background? 
I went to the dgjo when I was nine years old and 

learned pdo. As a young kid,,, because of my fathers 

military background, he wanted me to have the disci¬ 

pline and the dedication to work hard and have the 

right work ethic. So he got me involved in it. It just 

stuck It taught me how to dedicate myself and to 

achieve my goals to the highest goal I can. And if l! 

fumble.! just pick the ball up and try again. That u 

what it taught me. 

Q. At nine years old. wasn't it 
physically demanding? 
Very much so While all the other kids were out 

playing and having fun, I couldn't do all that. It kind 

of made me bitter at a young age, 

I was just about the youngest one there except 

for an eleven year old who was there too. Not cr . 

was I younger that most of the students. I was small - 

er too. Not just because of my age, I was a small 

kid I don't want to sound like I always got picked 

on because 3 was smaller, but I actually was and I did 

get picked on a lot. So then, when I got older and 

bigger, then I took it put on everybody else, It was 

cough. I had him (my father) up my butt. I just 

sucked it up and gave ISO percerut and the rest is 

h i sto ry. 

7 
appreciate what he did for 
Definitely. Without a doubt. Wholeheartedly He 

did not give me a lot m financial gains, because we 

grew up blue collar, but discipline and trying and noc 

giving up and not going out and drinking and doing 

drugs. You know. 1 was too scared to do that I 

would get rny ass kicked, My old man was a Marine 

and he was miserable. But I'm proud of what he 

taught me and stuff like that and I think it makes rrt 

who lam today. 

fQU? 

S Q. Looking back, do you 



Q, Did He want you to go into the 
Marines? 
No. He didn't because it had changed since he was' there. He 

[ winced me to go to college and achieve academically and ath- 

>: tally But, I wanted to [go into the Marines], you know. You 

i to be like your father, I guess, But my mother didn't want 

rfMi w and he didn't want me to either because it was a differ- (fint Marine Corps, as he said, than it was when he was younger, 

policies and stuff. I kind of wished I could have. I think I would 

do OK there 

©wrestlingscans 
Q. Isn’t that the way the Brazilian 
Ultimate Fighting family, the Grades 
are? You'd better die in that ring 
before you throw in the towel? 
Yeah, similar, I'll give the Gractes their due. My martial arts 

background isn’t nowhere near what the Gracies family is. I've 

achieved a lot. but not like them. [ mean, those guys dedicated 

their whole life to it. I dedicated a portion of mine,There's no 

money in it. (Ultimate Fighting style). You got to pay the bills 

you know what Tm saying? 

0. Were you a serious child? 
Yet very much-so. I didn't hw> a lot of friends. I had a couple 

:■ "ends, maybe two or three, I wasn't one to go hang out 

and run around with my friends, That wasn't me. I was serious, 

I really had to put a lot of effort into my school work. Because 

I waj m sports so much. I dedicated so much time to sports 

i' p I ran out of time academically. 1 really had to push 

tnyielf to achieve. I wasn't a genius. I was definitely not an 

k student. I was like a B student. B-. C+, that type of kid. 

I'm going to try to raise my kids to be completely differ 

tnt I was more street smart. 

got into j fight once when I was 13 years Old with 

[■■■3 ■ ds that were 16 years old and they beat me up 

pretty bad It was over a whiffle ball game (the plastic 

b:: We used to play in this guy's garage next door to 

;<iurhouse,and we were playing for money, to see who could 

hit the ball the farthest. One thing led to another and I won 

a"t ;hey didn't want to pay me. I started arguing with one of 

them and they roughed me up a bit, As they were walking 

*wy, I hit one of them in the back of the head with a cinder 

Net-; then my older brother came running out of the house 

and he seen me and he kicked the crap out of both of them, 

But you know. I was not a kid who would back down, because 

pf my brothi'-. my father, or one of my uncles, they'd kill me, 

So ■ I came ^ome after I had lost a fight, it was iike, OK, you 

lost a fight, now you are going to lose a fight at home because 

you lost a fight! I can't lose! 

Q. Did you have any amateur 
background in wrestling? 

I wrestled my |unior and senior years in high school. 

It's a segue from judo. Actually, the main way I got 

into judo was through my cousin joe Chetti. w";o is 

Chris Chetti's older brother. He got me into It 

more than anyone, and made me want to achieve. 

A. 
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Q. In your immediate family, did you 
Have a lot of role models? 
My brother yes and no. My brother is not an athlete. Hes a 

musician, actually. Arid lie's very successful. He’s a pzz artist, a 

keyboard player and has made many albums So he and I are 

completely different in that sense. But he wasn’t a partycr or a 

drug addict or a drunk, so in that sense he was a role model 

and he was eight years older than me. But Joey. (Joe Chetti) he 

was so good at everything, If he touched a football, he'd score a 

touchdown, If he got on a mat with a guy as an amateur 

wrestler, he'd pin him. If he put a gi on and got in a dojo as a 

judo player, he could've thrown someone and he'd pin him. 

Anything He's just naturally so successful. It was like I had to 

compete against that. 

.©wrestlingscans 
but I m always on the road so much, t don't wane to say i m 

the black sheep of the family, but I've always tried to do my 

own thing and I wasn't into all that rah rah with the family. I n 

a loner - big time. Always, since I was a kid. 

Q. How did you start training? 
johnny ftodz trained me in Brooklyn, For about the last seven 

years hq has had a training school at Gleason’s Gym. But when 

l started with johnny it wasn't at Gleason's, it was at some 

small, beat up. little hole in the wall with no running water ever 

some auto body shop m Brooklyn on jerome Avenue 

The training was kind of easy to learn. Especially falling ?.-z 

stuff, because the way pro wrestlers fall, judo players fall the 

same way. That was easy. What was hard co learn as far as pro 

wrestling was the psychology of it^ when to do something, 

when not to do something. Also, physically. 1 thought it would 

be easy compared to all the things I had done physically as a 

kid. but it was actually harder, I mean, the pounding night after 

nighi, the training, and Johnny Rodz was a very, very physics 

teacher. He taught mq the old school way, the old style and I 

am proud of that- Because he's an old timer. 

Q. The character of the Tazmaniae 
first debuted Oct, 1.1993. now has i 
evolved to T< 

it 
az 

The evolution toTaz started when 1 cut my hair. I hated ih« 

hair. I had long curly hair. That was the right look for that 

character (the Tarmanac). I came up with that whole charac¬ 

ter. I'm not as tall as a lot of the guys that wrestle so I 

thought, let me use that to my advantage I came up with the 

gimmick of like the Tazmanian Devil. I had a good run with it 

You know, being barefoot and painting my face, People wou <J 

look at me that didn't know me (that had never seen me 

wrestle} and they would laugh at the way I looked: I 

looked like a cartoon character. Once they saw mi 

wrestle and knew I could actually wrestle then they 

knew it was just a gimmick. I don’t want to say I m 

not happy that I did it. I had to do it. Then 1 knev. c 

was time to take it off and be me. 

And that is what Taz is. I can just be me. 

Q. Was it frustrating to have to 
always be competing with someone in 
your own family? 
Yeah, it was but it motivated me, I didn't get angry about it. I 

got motivated from it. I didn't have 

a lot of friends that I got help 

from. I wasn't really that type of 

guy Still today. I'm not a really 

3 big family man. Of course, 

with my wife, and I have a 

baby on the way. that is 

different but, like, with 

parents, or my brother 

and his wife and his chil¬ 

dren. I’m not really close 

with them. I talk to them 

on holidays and such, J 

A 



Tights, boots, tight cropped haircut. And just go for rt 

And |ujt Speak my mind on the microphone. That is 

what I want to bo and that is me. It's 3 natural thing. 

As ■ wrestler, when you've been told you can be yout 

you can succeed nine out of ten times, it just tomes to 

you I'm fortune enough that I have a boss chat let me 

ki the gjmmick that 1 had in the Taz maniac. I was fortu- 

r-i'4 for chat. But the Tazmamae had to be Over to a 

certain point before you kill iheTazrruniac and that is 

what Paul and I did. So we waited 'til it was over for a 

cenain point. Because I said from the beginning I want¬ 

ed co lose this look. I want to lose this name, I want to 

Ids? me tights, the hair. Paul said, no. no - wait, one 

year, two years, three years. And finally it was over 

enough and ! was over as a wrestler, 

People just knew it was a character, I'm not Spike. 

He is a little goofy. But he ain't that goofy. But since he 

is i id I of a wrestler, you could put Spike Dudley out 

there in tights and boots right now, he’ll still be over the 

sire way. And the Dudley Boys. That is a perfect 

en-ipk’ They are rough tough heels and they kick ass. 

A : f you put them in regular trunks and boots, they 

tir go - they will still be over. I’d love to see those 

guys In trunks and boots. Thai would be hilarious. 

. Do you think 
helped get thejr 
Yes I think so, Those guy5 were really students at my 

school, That was a real thing. I got the idea because 

you watch boxers with entourages and at the time that I 

ha-d Team Tai, Ultimate Fight was real popular, so I didn't 

die idea, but I just kind of did the same thing. It 

VOS :qqI Nobody was doing it. Nobody had 

eritourages in pro wrestling. They all had my colors on 

with the hoods and it was kind of cool. 

Q. And you no longer have Team 
Taz, it s just you... 
They are around h but now they are wrestling. Half of 

them, like Road kill t Danny During, [and] Chris Chetti. 

- _ . 
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The other four guys just didn't cut the mustard They couldn't 

make it as wrestlers, they quit or got kicked out of the dojo. 

Team Taz taught guys like RoadkilL Coring and Ohetti to be in 

front of all these thousands of people m the audience, the 

lights and the cameras. It just teaches them in n slow way how 

not to have stage fright. 

a. Discuss Taz - The Human Suplex 
aching... ■■■ 

l do so many different variations of the sup I exes, and I actually 

do them correctly. A lot of people try to steal certain duplexes 

I do and it’s not the same. It's like if I tried to go out there 

and start going whoo' and start chopping guys like ftic Flair, 

then I wouldn't get over like ft it Flair because there’s only one 

Rio Flair. The original's always the best. There can only be one 

Hum in So pi ex Machine, And that's it. 

0. What about the Taz miss ion 
(A submission choke hold)? 
I wanted to have a Submission hold. Paul £ didn't want me to 

have one. So I showed him in the locker room the hold I want¬ 

now and it's like, you can be best friends guy. but sr;e 

you start doing business together and you work for him or ae 

works for you. whatever, things happen. We grew apart as rca ■ 

ly good friends. I stilt respect the hell out of him and I know 

he respects me. He's done a lot for me. Like when I was out 

with a broken meek for over eight and a. half months. I was 

paid, He stood by me and my family when I was down, It was 

just like when his company was down, I stood by him, That n 

good karma. I believe that is the way it should be. We used to 

travel together, me, him and Dreamer. 

But when they say we are going to leave for the town at 

two in the afternoon. I'm ready to go at 2:00 on the dot. Then 

they are leaving, at 1:30. that drives me berserk. I hate traveling 

with undisciplined, not punctual people. So I'm hard to travel 

with. I usually travel by myself because I have my own agenda 

So I got away from traveling with Paul because he kind of doei 

his own thing. I guess when you are the boss you can do thy., 

ed to use. He said,'That looks like nothing,’ I said. lc is some¬ 

thing,' So he said,'Let me see it. Put it on me.' So I put it on 

him, He said, It doesn't feel like anything.' so I tightened it up a 

little bit and he almost pissed out I still to this day should just 

have choked him out right there. But its a legitimate hold and 

you have to know how to apply It to make it work. I'm the 

only guy in ECW with a submission hold and I started pushing 

the whole tap out thing real hard and then, all of a sudden, 

everybody in WCW has a submission hold And they are not 

just giving up. Now they ire tapping out. I think a lot of that 

was copied from me and Ultimate Fight. 

I see it in my paycheck. I see the success. I don't want to say 

we've been lucky. Because for damn sure we haven't been lucky. 

Everybody has been against ECW No one thought Pauli H'.v~v 

could do what he's doing. Sometimes I don't think he can do 

what he's doing. Kevin Sullivan once told me.’Paul E. has got a 

horseshoe up his ass.' Basically what that means is no matter 

what happens, he's going to come out smelling like a rose. Paul E 

finds a way to shine. The company has been successful. I mean, 

Pay-PenVicws, Last year we did four and this year were doing 

six. I'm shocked. I remember when we couldn't get to our first 

one, It seems like it was (ust yesterday. It happened so fast I'm 

proud of the company, 

Q. What's your relationship with 
Paul Heyman? 

We used tq be really good friends I've known him almost ten 

years. But then, you know, I’ve 

been working for him 

' for five years 
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In ECW, there's other guys, newer, stronger talent. Guys like 

Justin Credible, who I've never wrestled and I'd love to give h * 3 

title shot Rob Van Dam. I've beat him a couple of different t mes 

when I was the TV Champ, but he's a different wrestler now. 

He's a big superstar, and Td love to give Rob a chance at my bek 

Shane Douglas. Anytime Shane Douglas and Sabu want a rematch 

with me, they are more than welcome. 1 think 5abu and I will 

have a rivalry until we both retire. It's been there from day one. 

4 | 
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we wrestled each other Oct, I, 1993., in Philadelphia and that was 

bath of our debuts (m ECW). 

Q. Describe the challenges of being 
ECW World Heavyweight Champion... 
Ic I ke to stay there. I'm the type of guy though, once i achieve 

goal. I'm like 'OK. now, what?' Mow, I'm not saying I'm 

::-cr| with the ECW World Heavyweight Belt, I love it, you 

irow. I feel my workload has gotten 20 times harder, it took 

me five years to get the belt, and now I got to work my butt 

effto keEp the belt, because there’s so many people that are 

trying ic get it from me. Like. I got Shane Douglas, who hates 

mif guts because he feds I took his belt. Well, it's my belt 

now. it ain't his no more. And Sabi: will bate mi.- ti'Ltbp day he 

dies, and I'll hate him. And Van Dam, his ego is so big he just 

wants to have all the belts. And he might be good enough to 

have all of them but he is going to have to beat me co have the 

mam one. And I don't see that happening. And Jusrm Credible, 

he's a young lion, and the promotion is behind him. I'd love to 

give the young guys a chance, like the Road Kiils and the Chris 

Chettis - not because I trained these guys but because they've 

earned it- Guys like the Dudley Boys, or Balls or Axb 111 wres¬ 

tle them, separately. I'll wrestle them We got some good solid 

tag teams, you know And those guys individually are good 

wrestlers, So we got a hell of a crew and there is a lot more 

for me to prove, ecw 
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the American And Canadian publics to the light 

heavyweight division. ECW was the first organi* 

lotion in the United States to introduce the 

famous Mexican stars to American and Canadian 

audiences. In fact, not only did ECW introduce 

men such as Rey Misierio. Konnan and Psychosis, 

it also made the American and Canadian fans 

The name, the chant, conjures up 
different things to different 
people. But whether you are down 
with ECW or not, it can't be denied 
that what was once a small, 

regional promotion based in 
\ Philadelphia has changed 

1 the course of wrestling 
) as we know it today. 

Today, ECW influences 

can be found every- 

'WJjkv where as former 

ECW wrestlers 

arc scattered 

j, ^ throughout 

f theWWF and 

L WCW, With for- 

f mer ECW stars in both 

major federations, both 

the WWF and WCW have 

blatantly "borrowed" many 

of the moves made famous 

by the ECW performers. 

Many credit ECW with 

introducing wild, death- 

) defying moves, but this 

is not its only claim to 

fame. The organ Station 

■ is rarely, if everr given 

m credit for introducing 

Paul L Dangerously and 
Hotstuff' Eddie Gilbert 

in 1933 

aware that there were ocher very talented 

wrestlers in the Eight-heavyweight division as w=. 

Would the WCW have hired Chris Benoit, Dean 

Malenkq, Eddy Guerrero and Chris Jer-icho if the? 

hadn't been introduced to the national audiences 

on the ECW TV shows? These four fighters hid; 

been wrestling for several years before appearing 

in ECW, During this time.WCW 

amnion 1998 never considered hiring them 
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Announcing the premier issue of Wrestling Digest 
T" $ new digest magazine premiering in late April will feature 

ft: most comprehensive, in-depth, and exciting coverage of the rldty and .jnprediclable world ol wrestling. 

Ttere will tie complete coverage of the World Wrestling 
Federation (WVIfF) World Championship Wrestling |WCW) and 

Extreme Championship Wrestling (ECW)—including all the 
?.r:i schedules, and results. 

There will he plenty of gossip and news, celebrity wrestlers, 

ansbehind-the-scenes info, as welt as predictions on upcoming 
Iwesthng matches. Also included will be lifestyle and other enter- 

famnenl features, all of which will combine to make a roost inter- 
pskrtg and fascinating publication. 

Washing Digest will follow in the same successful format as 
I Ihe after six Century Sports Network digest magazines, which 
jin:1 Baseball Digest, Football Digest, Hockey Digest, Basketball 

D est, Auto Racing Digest, and Soccer Digest. 

Special charter offer: 6 issues for only Si4.95 [regularly 523.94 
Order now to make sure you receive your premier 

“collector’s issue” in late April, 
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because of its strict policy of hiring only heavy¬ 

weights. Obviously working for ECW was a good 

career move for these men because it enabled *1 

them to get over with wrestling fans. 1 

These are not the only ECW alumni currently *' 

on theWCW roster. Other former ECW stand¬ 

outs who are now appearing for WCW Include 

Raven. Perry Saturn,The Sandman, Bam Bam Ki 

Bigelow and Chastity, all of whom have become ^ 

very important members of the WCW team. 

Meanwhlle.WCW is not the only place where 

former ECW stars can be found. Sitting at the top 

of the WWF empire is former ECW standout 

Mankind. M 

ECW fans know that Mankind really made a fia™ 

for himself while wrestling in ECW rings. In Edi¬ 

tion to Mankind, Al Snow and his head, the Eke 1 

Meanie and most recently Public Enemy, late of 

WCW. can be found wrestling in the WWF. 

Hiring these men was no accident-The WWF 

brass knew that, with their ECW experience, 

\ all of these stars would make an excellent 

\ addition to the WWF's talent roster. 

It Mankind will be the first to say that he 

V loved his ECW experience.While sorreso 

called "experts"’ will say that Mankind 

became the wrestler he is today because of 

his ex pc lien cc in ECW, others will say that 

/ the ECW "style1” actually evolved from Cactus * 

Jack, the alter ego of Mankind. Both may be com 

resit, But the style that has become synonymous 

with ECW is actually the same wild, kick-ass. 

"Texas Vasslin"" style that Terry and Dory Funk, 

Abdullah the Butcher, Bruiser Brody and others 

perfected way 

back when. 
Paul E. Dangerously will] Jftimy Srtuka in 1393 
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The nun responsible 

starting ECW is Tod 

: Gordon, Prior to open- 

3 up ECW, Gordon, a 

ptivt Philadelphian and 

l wrestling fan, 

bd been involved 

nd the scenes in the 

Shine Douglas 1999 

F-ihdelphia-based Tri- 

fee Wrestling Alii ante 

(TWA). In January 1992. 

, iftel’fWA. folded, 

Gerdon started Eastern 

tpionship Wrestling. 

| Gordon hired. Eddie 

G-'&ert as his creative 

drettar. ECW at the 

tiy* ran one show 

Hterysix weeks and lud 

otc television clearance, 

noruChaniid 

Fhradelphia, After a 

plng-out between 

art and Gordon,Todd made the controversial 

Ifcosjon to hire 28-year-old Paul Hcyman, better 

| bev.n to wrestling fans as Paul E, Dangerously, to 

rote over the creative end. 

Dangerously and Gordon's vision for the eom- 

jpany started to take shape as they expanded the 

[company into New jersey, New York, Delaware 

| arc Fluids, in May 1995, Gordon sold his interest 

1 h she company to Heyman, who then launched 

mother expansion that built the company into a 

powerhouse. 

While ECW may not be at the level of the 

WCW or the WWF, it is, nonetheless, a major 

ecesa story with television outlets all over the 

W5. Japan. Taiwan, Australia and the Middle East: 

it pay-per-views this year; a record deal; and its 

fejumline cf T-shirts and related paraphernalia. 

Although ECW is "not for everyone," the WWF 

bad WCW are copying ECW ideas and story lines 

[more and more, and, with this. ECW is looking 

hiwre mainstream every day 

For history buffs, the roots of ECW 

can be traced to 1992,The first rec¬ 

ognized ECW champion was 

none ocher than "Superfly' 

jimmy Srtuka. On 

April 25, 3992, 
jf_ > | 

Supcrfly 

defeated 

“Wildman** Sal 

Bello mo in the 

finals of a tour¬ 

nament to 

become the 

ECW's first heavy¬ 

weight champion. 

Incidentally, when 

ECW first started, the letters 

"ECW" stood for Eastern 

Championship Wrestling. It wasn't / 

until Aug. 27, 1994. that ECW 

Rey WiiteriQ, Jr, 1995 
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became "Extreme Championship Wrestling," And 

with iK new name tame a new philosophy. 

The organization relied heavily cm the stars 

mi He Pit Bulls former ECW Tag Team 

the line in a tournament for the NWAWcHri 

Title, a tournament which included the likes of 

Taz, Dean Matenko, Chris, Benoit.Too Cold 

Scorpio, and 911, Douglas won 

the tournament, but in a move 

that to this day has wrestling 

experts up in arms, threw down 

and renounced the MWA World 

Title and elevated the Eastern 

Title to the status of Extreme 

World Championship. 

The first homegrown star to 

make it big in ECW was the 

Sand man .While ECW faithful 

booed the Sandman unmerciful^ 

when he first joined the organize 

tion, he eventually g,ot over in a big 

way and. in time* came to be 

who had been big names in Philadelphia, 

In addition to “Superfly" Jimmy Snuka, two 

other early champions1,'Magnificent“ Don 

Muraco and Tito Santana, had been Dig 

stars in the WWP during their prime. By 

the time they were competing in ECW, 

however, they were past their primes and 

ifi; living Off of their reputations. 

The first true “extreme" champion 

was Shane Douglas. Douglas won the title 

on March 26, I 994, during an 8-rrian tag 

team match. According to the pre-match 

stipulation, the champion, who at the time 

was Terry Funk, could lose the title if he 

were pinned during the bout, During the 

melee that followed, Douglas emerged 

victorious, and was crowned the new 

Eastern Champion, In August of that 

year, Douglas put the Eastern belt on 

Mexico's Pi cos sis 1994 

J . 
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as the" Extreme icon." With his Singapore literally changed the face of tag team wrestling. 

and the lovely Woman by his side, the 

was the first true ECW hero. 

T({ Sandman won his first ECW title on 

Knl 16,1992,and would go on to cap¬ 

lin the ECW World Heavyweight Title 

rtfm times during his ECW career. 

Of all the men who have wrestled in 

EOY no one embodies the ECW spirit 

more than Terry Funk. Funk's appearance 

the fledglrrtg ECW gave the organic 

die credibility with the fans and the 

wrestlers that it sorely needed. For 

Eg jtkr| wrestlers, juse being in the same 

gj rsss ng room with legend Terry Funk 

man thrH of a lifetime. And whenever 

ms around, the other wrestlers on 

card worked that much harder in 

of emulating their hero. Meanwhile, 

ECW faithful knew that whenever 

Rory Funk was in the ring, they would 

see a match that, would be remembered 

the ages. 

While there are numerous Terry Funk 

todnm in ECW. one that stands out is 

'fa right that funk asked the fans to hurl 

chairs into the ring. As he waved the 

on. chair after chair began to fly into 

:< ling, Soor; che ring was piled high 

jjittft chairs and Funk just stood there in the cen- 

ef the chair storm,This began the "extreme” 

lfLiinvolvement in the matches, From that night 

ert.n.iny of the ECW faithful began to bring their 

pm" ^Papons’’ to the arena for the wrestlers to 

use gainst each other. 

'•Vhen talking history, ECW tag team legends 

Fbbk Enemy - Racko Rock and Johnny Grunge - 

■on fiot be overlooked,When ECW was starting 

to i';r. a reputation as a hardcore organization, 

pftiblic Enemy was the tag team champion. Night 

night, Public Enemy electrified the crowds 

litb their ouxstanding performances, In its ECW 

I ttflure. Public Enemy captured the tag team title 

T.-Jr different occasions, and was the team that 

Before Public Enemy came on the scene, tag team 

t 

members had to tag Choir partners in and out of 

the i ing. Because of Public Enemy, this rule was 

eradicated from the rule book. 

The respect chat the fans and fellow wrestlers 

had for Public Enemy was never more evident 

thnn during their last ECW match before joining 

theWCW.At the match’s conclusion, everyone in 

the entire ECW organization came to the ring, 

one by one, to publicly thank ftocko Rock and 

Johnny Grunge for all that they did to help make 

ECW into a world-class organization,The fans in 

the arena stood on their feet and gave Public 

Enemy a sendoff they may never see again. 

While Public Enemy is the ECW tag team 

hero of old, its hardcore reputation has been 
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passed down to the Dudley Boyz: Bull Buh 

Ray and D-Von. 

When the ECW fanatics first laid eyes on 

the Dudleys and their ridiculous tie-dyed 

outfits, they couldn't believe their eyes 

and booed long and loud. But their boos 

were turned on deaf ears as the Dudleys 

became determined to make it in ECW1' 

And needless to say, they made it all the 

wny to the top with their wild, never-say- 

die attitude.To date, the Dudleys have 

held the ECW tag team championship on 

five different occasions and have come to 

be recognized by a new gener¬ 

ation of ECW fanatics as the 

top tag team, as Public Enemy 

was before them. 

Another man 

who has made his rep¬ 

utation in ECW is 

Sabu. Before wrestling 

in ECW, Sabu wres¬ 

tled for several 

Van Dam 

years on local 

independent 

Cards across 

the U S, 

Although 

he was an 

excep- 
m 1 

clonal 

talent.Sabu was never able to make «t on a m:;o 

af scale, However, when ECW came calling, Satu 

was ready to shine. With his alt out brawling tac¬ 

tics and his death-defying, high-flying antics, he 

immediately endeared himself to the ECW fs.dv 

ftill While Sabu could wrestle as well as brawl, t 

was his aversion for tables that made him an 

ECW legend. He was the first wrestler to incor¬ 

porate the use of tables into his repertoire. 

During every one of his matches, Sabu would 

invariably send his opponent crashing through a 

table, usually a half-dozen times or morel 

Today, Sabu is just as wild and crazy as he was 

when he first joined ECW. He's held the ECW 

Heavyweight dele twice and the tag team tide 

three times, but he's not satisfied, He wants the 

world championship and he despises Taz, the cur¬ 

rent title holder, Sabu’s hatred forTaz is deep 

rooted and he will not rest until he annihilatesTi 

and wins the world belt again. 

Sabu's partner in crime, Rob Van Dam, is 

another man who never fails to electrify the 

crowd with his outstanding moves, style and 

grace. Many consider Van Dam the "whole F'n 

show!” This adulation toward Van Dam has not 

gone unnoticed by his partner, Sabu It is a safe 

bet that, because of this, one day soon,Van Dam 

and Sabu will come to blows over it. 

While there are quite a few former ECW 

wrestlers scattered throughout the wrestling 

world, the organization is stronger than it has 

ever been.The strength of ECW lies not ir or.Q 

man, but in the entire organization. Each and 

every wrestler in the ECW locker room is 

responsible for the success of the organization 

Paul E. Dangerously has built a solid foundation 

and there are always new stars on the horizon 

ready to move up the ladder to the top.The 

future for ECW lies in men such as Justin 

Credible, Lance Storm, Chris Chert* and The FBI. I 

With these fighters and perennial favorites Taz, 

Tommy Dreamer, Francine,Tammy, Sabu,Van Dim , 

and the Dudleys, ECW can only get bigger. ■ • 

*3*' 
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They are head and shoulders above the! 

competition irt the tag team division 1J 

The "Extreme Team" has that nrc come 

bmacion of speed, ^giinty and ability thai 

,j pa rates, the winners from the losers, j 
jflr - -*£■- fjSBSBk. 4 T ^ 

But whether this combination, wifi go 

j down as the greatest of all time has a 2 

' lot to do with the two individuRl per- a 

so mi I ties, Bath Sabu and Van Dam an? Vf 

very volatile, one could snap at any w 

mdrhent. Should this happen, everything 

that they worked so. hard to achieve 

would go up in smoke, This is'where ^ 

Bill Alfonso comes Into play. Alfonso 
• r A iJr ' 
knows the strengths and weakness o* 

both Sabu and Rob Van Dam. He also A 
J-" . . ^ ,, g* •' f j 

krtaws that Hi-S own success depends on 

keeping both of his men happy and free* 

of oetty jealousies and arguments.Thu ~ 
. ' ^ * L ' ' 

is not an easy ta*k and one that keeps ; 

Bill Alfonso awake at night. 

As a manager. BUI Alfonso has few * 

peers. He coaches his mc*i from ring- __ 

P side and constantly studies their oppo- 

nents so that he cfln alert them to 
E«jsL“- - SL fll _ -t jl a 

what is happening both inside and otrt" 

„ t.Idra the rlhg. WJui really sets Alfonso , 

y apart from other wrestling managers ns., 

not the annoying whistle in his mouth, 

but his outstanding refereeing Career "j 
% * 

prior to becoming a manager. During 
* V ■ ■. , V v ' A 

r the early‘3DsTAlfonso was frequently j 

cal I ed upon to be the special referee 

j. whenever there was a world champs ^ 

* anship match. At the time. hEs main 

Ji base of operation was in Florida, but 

I Alfonso would travel all over the world^ 

to referee Impoaanrbouts. fk 

With the demise of Florida 
\ UJKSyi 

4 Championship Wrestling. Alfcnso joined, 

* WCW as a special referee. Following I 

B this stint, he joined the WWF. where ha 



Hj ZJ** <i * ■ j "tJ ; ^ £* -J «aL ' 1 -J \ 1 

I was once again. involved in mnny cham- 

m pion&hip bouts 

After a more than 10-year career as 
t J 

la referee .Alfonso felt that the time had 

p come to tiy his hand at so met I :• g. drf- ,, 

afferent. At the same time. ECW was 
|..fe**T#f a' v f .' * V J- f W 

I beginning to tour Florida on a regular 

£ basis. As soon as Alfonso went to .an 

^ ECW show Ert his hometown, he knew 

ft that he was h coked. *1 loved st!" Alfonso 

W~ recalled, "h WAS entirely different from 

^my previous situations and I immediate' 
\ 3 ,sji > ■ 4—1 

1y knew that I somehow had tb get 

5 more involved. 

Alfonso immediately offered his ser- 

^ vices to then-ECW commissioner Tod l 

*■ Gordon. Knowing Alfonso's history 
*• y -j ■* * \ • *tl_ ji w 

t Gordon agreed to let Alfonso become a 
vt Jk jHPfy 
jp part of ECW. Alfonso, however, turned 

i, out to be Gordon's worst nightmare. 

As soon as Alfonso arrived in 

g Philadelphia, he went to the commission 

and had himself appointed head of the 

j ECW referees.With this post, Alfonso! - 

p Was given broad, sweeping powers 

beyond the scope of a normal neferee. 

H He had the authority to run into the 
•— ^ 

ring and stop a match if he saw some* 

Z thing that he didn’t like. During one of £ 

- his weaker moments., he outlawed 

J extreme violence. His penchant for 

F' getting involved with the ECW action 
Mtamrt ■ ^ _J* 

^lead to a major clash with Gordon. He 

and Alfonso eventually e-mc to blows in i * 

V • 1 
. the middle of the ring during an ECW 

/ event To lend perspective, this hap* 

1 pened two years before WCW head j 

f~* Eric Bisthoff or WWF boss Vince 

McMahon ever dreamed about getting 1 

physically involved in the ictrfon. 

Once the Tod Gordon controversy ^ 

I had run its course. Alfonso persuade 

ECW Magazine 



was the stare of the Sabu-Taz war in 

which Alfonso has played a major role 
it H v" ^_—*•,, n. | 

This haired soil exists between the 

two fighters. 

t For the remainder of 1990, Bill 

Alfonso continued co manage Sabu 
r *Pn1'1 4 _ - bu.. j . _ 1 

With Alfonso in his comer, Sabu 
i t 

became more focused thir he ever 

f 

Tai to let him be his manager,With 

Alfonso in his corner, Taz stepped out 

of ihe preliminaries and moved right 

into the main events Early >n 1996. 

however, die Taz-Alfonso relationship 

started to become a little strained 

Alfonso, fearing that Tai would fire 

I- mLbad a trick op his sleeve, At the 

April (990 pay-pet-view. Alfonso 

turned on nis protege and sioed wuh 

the wild and crazy 5abu during Sabo's 

" atch withTaz.As Sabu pummeled Taz, 

Alfonso ripped off hus own shirt ro 
jrf'* if”1 ? 

reveal a^abu" shirt underneath-This 

was before.. But during one of Sabu s 

many Japanese tours, Alfboso confront- 

T. cd ffobVin Dam and asked him if he 

would like him to be his manager. V^n 
i * *. •Jff * 
„ mm, knowing of Alfonso’s success. 

^ readily agreed to let Alfonso manage 

^ he- affairs. 

However, when Sabu returned to 

the ECW arena and found ouc about 

the new arrangement that Alfonso had. 

he weni ballistic! Sabu immediately 

confronted Alfonso in the dressing 

oom. and if it weren't for quick inter’ 

venbon by die huge tCW security 

force, Sabu may have corn Alfonso 
4fc. <_ -i r|L ~ - inAjii _ 

apart lunb by limb! 

EvenraaJte, Sabu and Van Darrl came h 

| to blows over the Alfonsc situation. 

^ but somehow, Somewhere Affomo 

\ managed to persuade both that it 

18 ECW Altfgazine 



team emmprons, but iindrvidiLiairy 

both are champions in his own 

i ighc. with Van Dam bolding the 

£CW title and $abu the FTW 
v«l — »,» u. , JL' f*#" __ 

belt that he won ham Tit fan now 

at least, Rob Van Dam and Sabt; 

have [he distinction of being rhe 

most successful team in the sport. 

Mo other team has held the tag 

team championship longer chat ' 

Sabu and Van Dam. While Bill 

Alfonso brag5 that his is a team for 

the ages, that age could come to A 

quick end. 

Eventually Sabu and Van Dam 

will come to blows. Its inevitable. 

Both are very volatile personalities 

and each feels that he is the most 

important person in the team.Wsth 
y | 

the ECW faithful referring to Van 
S i i tth 

Dam as the "whole F'n show," their 

breakup may come sooner than 

anticipated. 

But let's not dwcli on the 

future. For now at least, n Can’t be 

denied that the team of Rob Van 

Dam and Sabu- are not only the 

best tag team in ECW, but also In 

the entire World ofWrestljng! etw 

j ij 

£OV Alogoime 

J33r 
would be uetcer foi their respec¬ 

tive car ters if they were friends 

msteaet of enemies,After much 

b -hind the scenes bickering, 

Alfonso got the. two most volatile 

men in ECW, to cast aside their 

differences and work together, 

While many in the ECW lacker 

room felt that this situation would 
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to slam an 
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WHOVaULQ HAVE EVER 
IMAGINED THAT A GROUP OF 
NEROS DRESSED INTIE- 
OVEO SKIRTS AND HEARING 
BROKEN GLASSES VOU .0 
EVENTUALLY BECOME 
"ICONS" IN ECU? BUT IN 
THE INCREOIBLmCKV 
VORLO OFELW.VHERETHE 
ABNORMAL IS NORMAL 
PEOPLE LIKE THE DUOLEVS 
ARE CONSIDER!! THE 

When Buh Buh Kay, D-Von. Big 

Dick, Sign Guy and cheir "runr’’ 

brother. Spike, first appeared in 

ECW. they were literally booed 

out of The building. Look mg the 

way they did. it wasn't hard for 

the ECW faithful to lot their 

displcawre be known by booing 

them long and loud. And after 

watching them in action, the 

fans’ boos didn’t subside one 

bit* but actually got louder But 

the boys from Dudleyville were 

determined not to let the ECW 

"marks’' make their lives miser¬ 

able. In hopes of turning around 

the impression that the loonies 

from Philadelphia had made for 

them, the Dudleys went 10 the 

gym and trained and trained 

and then trained some more so 

that they could make a good 

showing in ECW land, 

According to Buh Buh Ray* 

the unofficial leader and 

spokesman for the group* "We 

really didn't know what we 

were getting ourselves into 

when we first came to ECW. 

Hey, w knew that the guys 

were crazy and the fans iust as 

nuts, but admittedly we weren't 

quite yet ready to make it to 

the top of the ECW empire." 

The Dudleys' first appear¬ 

ance came in 1996 and right 

@wrestlingscans I 
from the start the Dudleys 

were having problems among 

themselves. DW Dudley or 

"Dances with Dudley," was die I 

first member from the group lq 

depart the scene, DW, with bij 

Indian background, was a Rude 

different from his brothers art 

fuse couldn't cut it in ECW for 

this reason, DW was politely 

asked to return ‘'home" and he 

has never been seen again. 

After DW left, the brother 

decided that Spike* the "ruftTc 

the family had to go tQQ.jce! 

Gertner, the Sclf-prodaiined 

manager of the dan said."fti 

sad to say. but in this family,^ 

like in many families, there wer*. 

times when the brothers iuit 

couldn't get along with each 

other. B-uh Buh. D-Von, Big D c 

Sign Guy and myself desperate 

cried to help our tittle brother. 

Spike, But as small as he is,he‘s 

got a lOO-pound cement Woek 

sitting on top of his shoulder, 

Finally, when Ins brain couldn’t 

absorb our lessons any longer 

we had to kick the runt out fa 

his own good. And in retro¬ 

spect. that was the best thing 

that we could ever have done 

for htm,” 

Since Spike was forced out 

of the family* he has done Cj ec- 

well for himself and has even 

scored quite a few victories 

over many of the top Star!: wkJi 

his gung-ho spirit and never-tay* 

die attitude. 

The most volatile of the 

Dudley family feuds occurred 
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between Buh 6uh and D-Votv 

The toots of their argument 

Mi—ied from early in their 

EO tenure D-Von felt chat I the brothers were being per¬ 

cent as a comedy act and not 

ufar&ore competitors doe to 

l.- Buh's constant dancing and 

ncnag,The more The fans 

ped ■‘or 8uh Bub to dance 

jn: talk the angrier D-Von 

became. Finally. D-Von's disgust 

*t- 3uh Buh over his penchant 

'farthe farts approval, lead to 

w"±'£ between the two. With 

. ihis D-Von turned on his broths 

!«4"d started a nasty feud 

■hat aited nearly six months ilflrfcjimmated at the 

"November to Remember" 

f Wf«T in 1996, The match 

betwee", Buh Buh and D-Von 

was as wild as any battle ever 

waged in that arena and firmly 

established both as true hard¬ 

core competitors.After this 

battle, D-Von patched up his 

differences with the family, and 

we haven't seen Buh Buh dance 

nor heard him stutter in public 

since. 

When D-Von returned to 

the fold, it marked the beginning 

of the Dudleys' dominance in 

ECW On March IS, 1997, D- 

Von and Buh Buh captured their 
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ffrc team tide together 

they defeated the 

fawators in the ECW Arena. 

I (tie neat year and a half, the 

Dwyers ivoulc go qn to cap- 

l&rtth? prestigious ECW tag 

\i: r. ude fo ut mo re t i mes. w in - 

|‘nrf the belts on June Zt>, 1997. 

■Wildum, Man., from the 

■bmaiqrsiAgg. 17. 1997 in 

■M Lauderdale, Fla. Jrom the 

Gv gsus: Oct. 24, I 999. n 

l£Je*e:ind from Rob Van Dam 

[tn: Sabu; and Nov. 7, 1998. in 

rt Bfc’s lodge in Queens, N.Y., 

■bdi Balls Mahoney and Tanaka 

While the Dudleys consider 

Bpttlves the best tag team in 

! ECm one might wonder why 

re so called 'greatest" tag 

I tun in ECW doesn’t have 

re belts to 

WHILE THE DUDLEYS C3MSIBE 
SELVES THE BEST TAG TEAM IN 
MIGHT WONDER k'KV IKE Si) CA 
“GREATEST"TAG TEAM lh ECW 
KAV£ THE BELIE ID PROVE IT 

prove it,The truth is, for the 

past two months, the Dudleys 

had other things on their mind. 

First and foremost to them wa* 

settling a score with Public 

Enemy. 

At the begin* 

ning of the 

new year, a 

rumor began circulating that the 

■‘greatest” tag team m ECW 

history was ready to make its 

triumphant return home 

Hearing this, the brothers 

Dudley went 

berserk. 
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around [his sport 

well into the next 

millennium, tew 

Ming that they were the 

jnfci^SE based fin their tag 

t-:it supremacy, the Dudleys 

prepared for war with Public 

x ■ When PE didn't appear 

i panned, the Dudleys verbal¬ 

ised them. Finally, just 

ften it seeined that PE was 

going to show up. the 

“misters of v clence'' ran to 

tte nng and viciously attacked 

Dudleys. 6ue after the 

w*. attack, the Dudleys 

t back with a barrage of 

ns of their own. And 

when the war was 

' x \\ 
\ 

firaity 

tw the 

D.teys were 

It", standing rn the ring. 

tnce that day in 

fblidelpNa. Public Enemy 

fat Signed a contract to 

with the WWF and 

not be returning to ECW. 

nobody knows for cer- 

-n why this happened, the 

I fo: -ymor is that Public 

rxv signed with the WWF 

[ s&tfiit they would not have to 

liquid off with, che Dudleys! 

I The source of the rumor is 

linfcjnewn, but the Dudleys 

is eve every single word of it_ 

Now that Public Enemy ii 

K cut orr the way. the Dudleys 

have targeted the current 

ECW tag team champions. 

Rob Van Dam and Sabu, as 

their next victims And if you 

believe the Dudleys’ manager, 

joel Gertner, it’s only a matter 

of time before the belts are 

theirs once again, 

"Whit can I say?" asked 

joel Gertner.”I am totally 

at a loss for words when 

I look back and think 

how for we have 

come and how far 

we have yet to 

go. Next to 

name another team who has 

been as successful as the 

Dudleys? You can't because it's 

not possible. No other active 

tag team today has won as 

many tag team titles as the 

Dudleys have in their ECW 

tenure, and believe me. the 

best is yet to come." 

Joel Centners words may 

prove prophetic because the 

Dudleys are young, talented 

and experienced. Barring 

injuries, with a combina¬ 

tion like this, the 

Dudley's could be 

Sabu. 

We've 

humbled 

them before 

and we w 

humble them 

again. The 

epitomize tag team 

wrestling today. Can you 
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If there was one feeling that fans walked away with from the Jan, IQn 1999, Guilty As Charged event, it wis 

that ECW knows how to put on a show. While injuries prevented two of the scheduled matches from taking j 

place,, the event was a caging success. If fans were thrown by the announcement of the changes in the care, 

their fears were quelled by the way ECW handled the changes, particularly how the three-way dance was 

scrapped and rising star Lance Storm was given a shot at Rob Van Dam's World Television Title. 

Joey Styles made an insinuation just as the pre-game hype was ending that a former WWF champ who "tore 

through WCW" would be on the pay-per-view. Just after going live, Paul Reyman came on the air and, In his 

excited manner, announced that the card was changing. He stated that he had every faith in his talent roster that 

despite the absences, they were still going to put on a stellar show. History cells us thac if we can believe a ?r5- 

moter who tells us this, it s Hcyman and ECW. 
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he Full Blooded 
alians vs. Amish 

1 and 
y t m Ik A fc J- 

Xflfi Action: The match proceeded as 

expected, with numerous machinations from mem¬ 

bers of FBI. Then, .is the match approached the 5- 

minute mark, the shot widened and AC*'DCs B t 

Balls" began to play over the loudspeaker, signaling 

the arrival of the duo of Ax I Rotten and Balk 

Mahoney. Their appearance got a great response 

from the crowd, and the team led the crowd m a 

singsong tc their entrance music. As the singing 

wound down. AxF grabbed the mk and called the n 

ring action a "homosexual dance part/, and issued 

the challenge to turn the match into a 3*way efimi- 

nation match, a match 

invented and perfected 

by ECW, known as a 3-way 

dance. The pace of the match 

picked up and turned into a prime exam 

pie of an ECW match. 

Huge fan favorites Ax I and Balls ignited the 

crowd whenever they became Involved. Tommy Rj| 

nailed Danny Daring with the Italian flag, setting up 

the fisherman's supfex by Smothers and Guido at 

8:14. The end was nearing, however, for the I tali am, 

as Balls and Axl came back and took control to : 1 

the match shortly thereafter. 

The Finish: just after the 10-minute mark 

Balls and Ax! finished off the FBI with each of their 

respective finishing moves. Big Guido and Sal 

the ring for the save but were met viciously by sh 

and Axis PPV logo-adorned chairs. 



Taj in got the win at the I 1:30 mark with a weJ I-executed dragon-suplex 



John Kronus vs. 

The Action: Ex-cMminator John Kronus made his 

way 10 the ring, continuing his slide into mental instability 

that was hinted at before Saturn left the company for 

WCW. Former referee Jeff Jones made his way to ringside, 

dressed in a judge's robe, He cold Kronus that in retalia¬ 

tion for the attack Kronus made on Jones, Jones would be 

judge and jury and he had a special executioner in store for 

Kronus, Out from the curtain stepped Sid! 

The monster that many had proclaimed a future megas- 

tar in wrestling made his first appearance in a major company 

since leaving the WWF in the fall of 1997. There was not much 

action here, however. It was over almost as soon as it began, 

We saw Sid issue some brutal chair shots to Kronus here, but 

what happens when the injury prone star has to receive those 

typically Intense ECW bumps? One interesting aspect of Sid’s 

return will be whether he can withstand the rigors of ECW. 

The Finish: The former WWF champion made short 

work of Kronus, completing the squash at |:J0. He capped 

Kronus off with his trademark Powerbomb, one as well 

executed as he’s ever done, If Sid sticks around a while, 

there’s no telling what kind of damage he could do in 

ECW. He's extremely charismatic, never has trouble getting 

over with the fans, and could prove to be a major coup 

S w 



Extreme Street Fi«h 
a will 

I "0 MClIOTi: Following a video package detailing the events surrounding the 
img mun event, the Dudley Boy* made ttieir way to ringside in all their 

- Apparently to fill some airtime vacated due to Injury, Joel Gertner’s 
production of the Dudleys was particularly long and extra raunchy, 

&uh &uh Kiy acquired the microphone, following a trademark Gertncr 

■ Duccio a, After a somewhat long-winded spiel, he declared that . 

Dudleys had done everything there is to do in ECW, except one /,'g^QBk 

■ defeat Public Enemy, Naturally, this was to setup PE's return 
:: £CW. Ultimately, the Public Enemy were not prepared for the stiff 

rCVi style and ended up siding with the tamer and more showt^oating ^ 

rimsn; Spike falls victim to the 3D at the 10:07 mark, “Little 
The Giant Killer” is finally stain, but he'll he back another day to take 

' w more suicidal bumps and impossible victories. 



i ne Mcuons The match became a game of j UVi v^1 I 

'who can outdo the other.'1 The match saw plenty of | | 

high impact and high-flying moves, winding up on the 7\ V 

floor and in the crowd on more than one occasion. V ' 

Some spots appeared to leave the combatants ^ ^ 

stunned. At one point in the match. Bill Alfonso » LC.jr O', 

attempted to attack Storm’s valet.Tnmmy Lynn Bytch ^ ^ ^ 

Storm raced to stop him, although Bytch probably •n- w ^ 

could have handled the scrawny Alfonso herself The jS 1 * 

ref went down when accidentally hit by Rob Van ■ * 

Dam’s finisher, the "Van Damin-ator". Storm took 

advantage of the mistake to use the same finisher on Van Dam himself. Alfonso attempted a 

chair shot on Storm, but Storm grabbed the chair from him. Before Storm could use the 

weapon, he was hit by the Van Daminatpr, but the recovering referee only counted to two. 

ine rmism Van Dam won a supiex trade-off and the match 

when he got a three count from a 

German suplex and bridge at 13:46, 

retaining his title. Jmr 
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i He r In)bfii Upset 
Pf and distracted. Douglas fell 

victim co Taz's kati hajime. 

'3^ Locked in the hold with 

-('j nowhere to go. Douglas 
passed out rather than tap 

out. and the referee a ward - 

V ed the match., and the world 

9H title, to Tax. 



t the corner of Swanson 

and R, inner streets in south 

Philadelphia, the last bas¬ 

tion of Amer ican 

wrestling's promotional 

^dependence and Individual identity, 

:: Extreme Championship Wrestling 

i, a part-time bingo hall to some - 
“ecta to many. 

■ an era where cozy stadiums and 

cter-ridi arenas and auditoriums 

net unfriendly Introductions 

■ -etking balls and replace* 

u oy cement bunkers 

i<d off as more versatile 

. u-purpose facilities. 

i'lmg, particularly in the 

■-Ov. wasn't spared from the 

: eiu of capitalism's hand of 

-- idem Chicago's Wrigley 

: in all ns glory and outfield 

ic Boston's athletically- 
ing Fenway Park, baseball’s 

men cathedrals, represent 

*ew stadiums that have 

■£t a temporary reprieve 

disassembly. 

Wrestling had its glory days in 

-> like Dallas' Sportaionum. The 

. nee McMahon Jr.-ruled World 

rsding Federation, before another 

■ is struck from its World Wide 

:vtling Federation time in grap- 

ore, presented weekly Friday 

■ cards Boston's outer most shad- 

i a barn-like hall m a middle of 

"ere Town called North 

*boro, Mass. West Coast wrestling 

had their own house of champi- 

Los Angeles" Olympic 

• c -.Q-ium. where every Wednesday 

f. in the ! 970s, the best of the 

He promotional family's National 

sstling Alliance "boys” fought. 

As the wrestling business has 

?ed,and in many incidences, pulled 

jind Copperfleld m dozens of 

regions, ECW Arena remains a temple 

to a style of hardcore that is a'most a 

religion to its following. And there 

have been few, if any, suggestions to 

move out of the home field by its play¬ 

ers or fans. 
To fully understand ECW, its physical¬ 

ly conscience-less ring warfare ethic, and 

the kinship shared with its. at times highly 

critical and always demanding, fan base, is 

to appreciate its arena. It is the fans who 

have unconditionally 

Other than constructing new secs 

of wooden seating that would surely 

make Wrigfey patrons smile in envy, 

there has been no meaningful overhaul 

architecturally to one of the country’s 

most famed Bingo halls And why 

should there be? Sucking to that time¬ 

less and tired adage of not fixing whai 

isn't broke, any significant "improve¬ 

ments" could backfire and cum off 

hardcore spirits more than turning on 

any new emotions, 

Over the past year, with ECW boss 

Paul E_ Heyman spreading his business 

wings to new markets, the company has 

had less time to spend at home In 

expansion, going on the road is a neces¬ 

sary evil. But no other promotion has 

attempted or most likely will attempt to 

capitalize on vacant days at the Arena. 

pjfki | +•» , f | *■* * -t tfi| 

Going to an evening of ECW and wit¬ 

nessing the wrestling action with chairs, 

tables and other assorted pieces of fur¬ 

niture subbing for foreign objects uti¬ 

lized by the players from a generation 

ago In me Arena is an event. 

There's a family attitude among the 

1,800 or more strangers who converge 

on their mccea at every Arena presenta¬ 

tion, Signs declaring supremacy to the 

building's home security force, to famil¬ 

iar faces like the fellow dressed in his 

straw hat and Hawaiian shirt who has 

occupied the front row for years now, 

are the norm, 

It's no secret to the average 

wrestling fan that other promotional 

offices, particularly McMahon's circus of 

the bizarre and World Championship 

Wrestling, have in many instances 

attempted and continue to 

attempt to copy and capitalize 

on ECW"s tug-of-war with nuts 

and bolts and chain saw attitude 

- and have met with failure. 

Talent has been raided, but nei¬ 

ther company has expressed 

interest or could come down 

from their corporate board- 

room mentality long enough to 

give it their best shot at recre¬ 

ating their own home field. 

There are no domes, metro- 

pi exes, gardens or palaces In ECW's 

foreseeable booking future. But that 

doesn't matter ECW Arena represents 

a totally non-artificial environment. 

The WWF and WCW, by choice and 

necessity, have suburbanized. The very 

building and neighborhood engulfing 

the Arena precludes such a policy 

spreading ECW 

Arena fans have ferociously sat in 

on fantastically fought battles eating 

back to when names such as "Hotstuff," 

"Superfly," and "Dirty Dick" hurled 

bodies and foul words in a far emptier 

but equally as special home field in 

1993 Now.Taz. Sabu.Van Dam, 

Dreamer and New Jack lead the ECW 

troop back home after weeks and 

months at n time from often unforgiving 

road trips, 

Modernize? Change ECWs emo¬ 

tional and morally comfortable address? 

Fuhgeddaboutit! ecw 

themselves with the Arena’s drab col¬ 

ored walls and rickety bleachers. 

ECW Magazine 
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: pr cation: was incomplete. 

■ hen we started ECW in 1993, we were seen by our 

. ia« a small, regional company, They were right! At that 

ECW was known as Eastern Championship Wrestling 

*ai seen in only one city—Philadelphia—Oft one TV &u- 

on Our stable of wrestlers was young and untested. Once 

EOW officials looked to me. their Franchise. I was 

eduled to wrestle in the sport's first-ever 3-way Dance 

■ -;n me,Terry Funk, and the young Sabu, The fans had no 

^hatto expect from a legend (Funk), a Franchise (yours 

■ .ind a phenomenon-to-be iSabu), The show was called 

t Might the Line was Crossed."' The match went to a I - 

■ bme limit, meaning there was no winner. That is. unless 

count the fans present in the ECW Arena, That night. 

■■■ nes&ed ECW’s first great match. They also saw hisio- 

thc making, as never before had three wrestlers entered 

:i r ng at [he same time to wrestle a 3-way contest, and one 

u went to a 60 minute draw. The 3-Way Dance has since 

copied by both the W WF and the WCW (pretty unorigi- 

-h?!), At the conclusion of the match, the sold-out 

inwd stood in ovation to not only me. Funk and Sabu, but 

} i: to ECWr a company that had dearly arrived. 

Success you sayf Not just yet! We were still seen as a 

1 jicr.al company and that was something I, as ECW's 

franchise, could never accept. Fast forward to August I 994. 

'-aiiena! Wrestling Alliance (NWA) was holding a tour- 

:-tto crown a new world heavyweight champion. 

■ ng this tournament would prove difficult, even for a 

- chile. In the first round,! drewTai (the Human Suplex 

'Tune). In the second round, I was paired against WCW 

-i Dean Malenko (currently a member of the Four 

-ramen}. In the Final, I was pitted against Too Cold 

All of these mm were, and are, world-class .nth e:cs. 

would consider a victory over any one of them a 

success On that night. 1 rose to the challenge for ECW 

ijfeated all three to become the NWA World 

■: ■weight Champion. A dream come true? NOT! IVe 

regarded myself as ECWi own - not the NWAs, 

■ ie to do? What only a Franchise could do...throw down 

"f ntfe I'd just won and raise the Eastern Championship 

■'resiling Heavyweight 8ek and declare It the new Extreme 

' '^ion-ship Wrestling World Heavyweight Title. Yes, I made 

A' Extreme and I made Its regional title a world-recog- 

:i: title. It's a belt I've held on three occasions and have 

BMrflsi £;ciuu 
been called the greatest ECW World Heavyweight: Champion 

of all time On Jan. 10, 1999.1 lost [hat bell to Taz and, so, 

there remains some unfinished business for me. I want to 

regain my belt,THE belt, ECW's World Heavyweight Title. 

These are the many reasons that injuries take a back seat. 

One is the challenge! The challenge to take ECW higher, big- 

ger and stronger. We all wrestle 

through the severe pain for 

that reason. We won't scop 

until the ECW revolution is 

complete and that wont be 

until ECW is recognized 

as the No. \ wrestling 

company in the 

United States, 

The magazine 

you are reading 

is another step 

in the revolu¬ 

tion. To date, 

ECW has conquered television 

and pay-per-view, There will 

soon be ECW computer games 

and action figures on the mar 

ket- Now, ECW conquers the 

print merfrnm. I am sure 

you'll agree with the 

Franchisee This is one 

kick-ass, eye-popping 

magazine. This column 

will also be revolu¬ 

tionary, In each 

issue. I will take 

you where no fan 

has gone before - 

Inside the life of the 

Franchise and into 

the rings and dressing 

rooms of ECW I’ll 

take you where no 

other magazine would 

dare venture... into the 

world of the 

Franchise. 
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TAZ CHALLENGES WCW 
AND WWF CHAMPIONS 
Extreme Championship Wrestling World Champion Taj, who 

defeated “The Franchise ' Shane Douglas at’"November to 

Remember" has made an extreme challenge to the 

WWF and WCW! Coming off two victories over the 

man Joey Styles calls the greatest ECW champion of all 

time.Tw has publicly dared the WWF and WCW 

world champions ('The Rock" and "Hollywood" Hogan 

at press time} to get in the ring with him! Though 

physically smaller than both men* there is no doubt 

that Tars 

youth, power 

and attitude 

will come in 

to play, and 

that his awe¬ 

some array of 

supfexes arc 

ample fire¬ 

power to put 

away both 

champions in 

a heartbeat in 

a one-on-one 

scenario. Stay 

tuned for 

more details! 

Former WWF Heavyweight champion &id has hit 

ECWf Rumors had the 315-pound Sid (Sidney Eudyj 

going to any one of the big feds (WWF/WCW/ECW) 

in II998. but the time for the two time former WWF 

World Heavyweight champion to make his recurr 3 

major promotion didn't come until ECW's Living 

Dangerously PPV in janua'i 

1999. He was list spottec in 

the Memphis-based "'Powe- 

Rro Wrestling." where he 

dominated compecihem for 

several months at the end i 

1998. 

Sid* 39, is without! 

doubt one of the most 

charismatic and popular 

wrestlers in wrestling histo¬ 

ry. In ECW he hears nothrg 

but rabid support for his own brand of extreme vio¬ 

lence! Feeding off the support of blood-thirsty fans ,nd 

armed with his infamous Fowerbomb, Cholkeslann.and 

a new "Extreme'' Chokes lam through a tabic, Sid has 

destroyed all competition since entering the company. 

At the PPV* it took him only 90 ieconds to put away 

former tag team champion John Kronus. On Feb,S,ifc| 

world witnessed "Psycho" Sid mercilessly demolish 

Amish Road Kill and Chris Chew single handed ly 

With the recent losses of such stars as Mikt-y 

Whipwreak.Sandman and flam Bam Bigelow. EtW Tjyl 

have lost some talent, but with the addition of new 

talents Tajiirt and Super Crazy along with perhaps 

ECW's biggest acquisition yet in Sid, the future look 

bright for fans of extreme! 

Dawn Marie is at rt again.This time, from "Tammy Lynn Byt-eh" to “Beulah 

Me Gillie ury." Beulah has long since left ECW. and Tommy Dreamer's side, since the 

Dudley floyz ran her out of town with a neck injury. Thac hasn't stopped Dawn 

Mario, a self-professed "Bytch" from stealing her identity and, in the process, sev 

pissing off Tommy. Now the Innovator of Violence has sworn revenge on Lance 

Storm who naturally sees nothing wrong with his manager's antics*This erne is ttffy 

going to get hotter, look for the two to go one on one in May I 999! 



DOUGLAS ALMOST 
BCTinPCI 

D^eHard" Derek Garden reportrng from Elks Lodge* 

Freddy, February 12, 1999 

Friday night at the ECW house show at the Elks 

n New York Cicy, Shane Douglas walked into the 

• street clothes and holding his wrestling hoots in 

■ids, he and a misty-eyed Fran cine thanked the fans 

the career and "revolution" they helped create over 

V:i years. During his speech, he continued to show 

spreciation and was about to pass the torch to the 

? believed should be the new "franchise1* of ECW. 

Before the announcement, however, he was interrupt- 

:i Justin Credible, who quickly proclaimed himself the 

■ ECW hardcore icon and true "franchise” of the com- 

H s proclamation didn’t last long, as Justin was inter- 

ed by Lance Storm. Lance used his mic time to per- 

-:e the crowd that he was the greatest wrestler that 

V- had ever seen, and that he would proceed as the 

"ixhise' of the organization, 

outraged Douglas confronted the two men and 

I rimed on their parade by telling them the only person 

i a mind was Tommy Dreamer. Credible and 

~ began to brutally attack both Douglas and 

■: ne. until the Innovator Of Violence hit the scene 

u> mike the save. 

FRANCINE 
IS ECW 
FOR LIFE! 

There have been questions 

Eately as to whether Fra none, 

particularly with the rumored 

retirement of Shane Douglas, is 

destined to go down the same 

path - but she has no Intention 

of leaving the company, said the 

lady herself to us recently. 

"I've been with ECW 5 

years now and have no plans of 

going anywhere, even if Shane 

Douglas were 

to leave,*' said an earnest 

Fran cine "Paul Heyman has 

been too good to me and since 

he gave me my first break, my 

loyalty is with him and ECW!'r 

Also on Feb. 12. Original Gangsta member Mustafa made his return 

J id ECW After what was thought to be a celebrated welcome back, 

"■i-'-afa brutally attacked his former partner, New Jack, as he joined (Dudley Family and proclaimed himself their secret benefactor, 

c the short lived reunion of the Gangstas, the Dudley Boys made 

diking announcement during their '‘preaching time.*' 

Apparently,a match was originally scheduled to pit the Dudleys 

it The Public Enemy, Bui at the Elks Lodge, Bub Buh Ray was 

:q spill the beans that the Public Enemy had called ECW owner 

Heyman on the telephone arid complained on the record about 

. * stiff, brutal and violent the Dudley Boyi are in the ring. Buh Buh 

■ D-Von also informed the crowd chat the Public Enemy refused to 

against the Dudley Boy* unless Heyman promised them the 

I v: eys would take it easy on them. Not opting to prostitute the 

■r:ore vision for ECW, Heyman signed the rights to the Public 

: l ws name, likeness and contracts over to Vince McMahon and the 

■'‘T figuring it would be easier for them to collect a paycheck 

ng nround the WWf than having to earn one in the hardcore 

s of Extreme Championship Wrestling, 

ECW Magazine- 
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AG Hal 

Edison Convention and Expo Center 

Allentown, Pern. 

ECW Arena 

Palladium 

Location TEA 

Memorial: Hall 

David Lawrence Center 

TEA 

Flickenger Athletic Center 

St. Mary’s High School 

Queens Elks Lodge 

Manatee Civic Center 

War Memorial 
..■■■■ .'.auai.vzxi'f 

Cocoa Expo Sports Center 

Millennium Theatre 

York Expo Center 

ECW Arena 

PPV - Location TEA 

Lansing Center 

Grand Rapids Center 

Coliseum 
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TEA 

Edison, N.J. 
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Ply mouth. Mass. 
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Buffalo, Ml 
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/America One Network 

US SB Satellite 

* U5S0 Satellite 

US SB Satellite 

Albany GA 

Atian ta, GA 

Atlantic City.'Wildwofjd.NJ 

Baton Rouge, LA 

Baton Rouge, LA 

Boston, HA 

BuJinjton I Plattsburgh 

Carbon dal e+1L 

Carbon dak, EL 

Chicago, IL 

Cincinnati, OH 

Columbus. GA 

Columbus, GA 

Columbus, OH 

Dayton, OH 

Djyton, OH 

Detroit, Ml 

Florida 

Check Local Listings 

Channel 905 

Channel 90S 

Channel 905 

WftKL TV 

WATLTV 36 

WWAC TV53 

WGMB-TV / Fox 44 

WGMB-TV / Fox 44 

WUNJ-TV 27 

WBVT-TV 19 

S PC-TV 

SPC'TV 

WJYS-TV 62 

W25 Al 

UAI6 

UA 16 

WLWG 62 

WUCT-TV 51 

WUCT'TV 51 

WADL-TV 38 

Sunshine Network 

Fresno, CA 

Hampton^VA 

Indianapolis, IN 

Indianapolis, IN 

Lai Vegas, NV 

Long Island, NV 

Louisville, KY 

McmphlsJN 

Montgomery f Selma 

Murray, KY 

N- w Jersey 

Him Orleans, LA 

lew York (Upstate) 

New York (Upstate) 

New York City 

{Hindu, FL 

Philadelphia, PA 

Fhtfidelphia, PA 

Pittsburgh, PA 

Twin falls, ID KiShingion DX, 

r 

KGMC TV >13 

WPEN-TV 

WAV-TV 53 

WAV'TV 51 

KCNG TWURN25 

WVVHTV 10 

WBNA-TV 21 

WBIITVIO 

WAXC-TV 64 

WQTV'TV 46 

CTN 

WUPL TV / UPN 5 I 

Empire Sports Network 

Empire Sports Network 

Madison Square Garden 

WRBWTV / UPN 65 

WGTW-TV 48 

WGTW'TV 48 

WNPA-TV 19 

KKHMi’TV 55 

Media Gen. Cabin Ch.51 
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24fi Jba. 

Brooklyn* N.Y, 

Wick Fiame: 
The Human Suple* 
Mach lit# 

Titles: tew world 
Heavyweight 

Championship- 

ECW World TV 

Championship; ECW 
Wo rid Tag Tea m Title 
with Sabu; FTW 

World Title, 

Tau one name says n 

all The "Human 
Suplex Machine" isr 
by far. one of the 

most feared men in 

ECW, if not in the 
entire sport Ta* 
doesn't know the 
meaning of the word 
"quit" More often 

than net*his 
opponents "tap out" 

whenTai damps 
them m his pet 
finishing move, the 

Kati Hajime. At 
present. Tat Is stuck 

in the middle of a 

life-and-death strug¬ 
gle with his long 
time rival Safciu, as 

well as former ECW 

Heavyweight 
champion Shane 

Douglas, from 
whom Tat won the 
World belt. 



restlingscans 

&-r 
318 lbs. 

West Memphis,, Ark. 

Nickname: 
■'Psycho" Sd 

AKA 
Sid Vicious, Si d 

justice 
Titles Hefd: 

WWF Heavyweight 

Tide 

Sid i$ as big is 

and as mean as they 
come. In his career 

he's been both 
booed and cheered, 

fiut whether you I ike 

Nm or not, no pn-? 
can deny dm Sid 

possesses tihat raw, 
animal magnetism 
that tan drive the 

fans wild. However, 

as big as he is* Sid 
has yet to find a way 

to harness his 
tremendous power. 

If someone* anyone, 
can somehow get co 

the man, he would 

be Invincible, but so 
far Sid remains an 

enigma, fiut it is this 

mystique that makes 
Sid perfect for the 

wild and crazy world 

of £CW 

ECW Magaiine 
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2SS lbs. 

Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Nickname: 
The Franchise 

Titles Held: ecw 
World Heavyweight 

Title: ECW World TV 

Title: WWF 

1ntercointinefT.cn I 
Cham pi o n ih ip; WCW 

World Tag Team tide 

with Ricky 

Steamboat, NWA 

World HeavywejghiE 

Title. UWFTVTitle- 

'The Franchise"' is a 

three-time ECW 

World Heavyweight 

champion But ever 

since he injured Hi? 

elbow at the hands 

ofTai. Douglas has, 

Spent more time 

behind the micro- 

phono than he does 

in the ring He has 

even hinted that he is 

ready to retire from 

the sport. However, 

in the middle of his 

emotional retirement 

speech at the Elk's 

Lodge in Queens, 

N YC,, which was 

broadcast on the 

ECW program 

worldwide, Douglas 

wns savagely attacked 

by justm Credible 

and Lance Storm, 

Their attack not only 

left Douglas lying in 

the middle of the 

ring,but also injured 

Douglas' head cheer¬ 

leader. Fnncine. 

From this savage 

beating, one has to 

feel that Douglas has 

at least one more 

good fight left in him. 

ECW Magazine 



ECW /V!ago line 

3301b, 
Bombay !nd a 

Nickname: 
The Lord o i die 

Hardcores 

Titles Hett 
ECW World 

Championship; ECW' 
V\farfd Tag Team 

Championship (twkci 
withTaz and Rob Van 

D.im; ECVv Woild TV 
Tide; FTW Works 

Championship 

"Suicidal homicidal 
serrocidaL" are just i 
tew of the adjectives 

that have been used to 
describe the wildest 

man in the spgrt today. 
Sabu. While many may 

consider 
htankind.'Cactus jack as 
the "ting1 of hardcore 

wrestling, the real 
"run^g'1 of thus genre his 

to be Sabo. Others may 
take cnsdn. but Sabu 

was the first to Incor¬ 
porate the use erf 

tables into his bouts. 
His Incredible scries of 

fights with hardcore 
legend Terry Eunk m 

19^3 estab! .shed Sabu 
M the wildest wrestler 

of this decade, 
Sabtj learned 

the basic of the span 
from h*s legendary 

unde, the original 
Sheik. In the I9&G$ and 

I 9 70s. chere was 
nobody wilder or cra¬ 

zier, both inside and 
outside the ring, than 

the Sheik.'With the 
Sheik as hts mentor 

and guidef« is only nat¬ 
ural that Sabu's style 
evolved in much the 

same way 
There ane 

many simiUrv 
ties between 
hs style and 

mac of die 
Sheik, but Sabo 
has incorporat¬ 

ed his own. 
personal 

touch 
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6' 

237 Is, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

Nickname: 
Mr. Monday Night 

Titles Held: 
ECW World TV 

Championship, ECW 

World Tag Team 

Championship with 

Sabo 

ECW fanatics refer to 

Rob Van Dam as the 

"whole F'n show,'" and 

for good reason.While 

Sabo and others try to 
maim their opponents, 

Wn Dam will not only 

maim, but also wrestle 

circles around his 

competition. He is 

adept at both pure 

mac tactics as well as 

high-(lying, death-defy¬ 

ing maneuvers. And he 

can also brawl with 

the best of them. 

White Snbu may take 

more risks both inside 

the ring and out, Van 

Dam is more calculat¬ 

ed. He will think first, 

plan his next move 

and then act on it very 

quickly.This could be 

the main reason wily 

Van Dam has not suf¬ 

fered nearly as many 

ring injuries in his r- 

career as Sabu, 

ECW AldgOUnc 
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THE ECW HARDCORE HOTLINE. 
THE ONLY HOTLINE FOR SMART FANS! 

15 

i 

SB 

Don't dare call yourself a fan of ECW if you have not ^ pflti 
called muniiHMittvitMHKHi ecvj 

CALL TODAY 
TO GET THE LATEST ON.. 

• Confidential wrestling news from every promotion! 
• Results of matches before they air on television! 
• Results from all ECW events, including pay-per-views! 
• Vote for the ECW Wrestler of the Year! 
• PLUS hear Joey Styles “shoot” from the hip! 

IN THE U.S.: 1-900-737-4ECW 
IN CANADA: 1-900-451-4ECW 

IN THE U.K.: 0897-55-77-54 
This service is available for both touch-tone and rotary-dialed phones. Cost per minute in the U.S. is $1.99: cost per mirur 

Canada is 52.49; cost per minute in the U.K. is £i.OO. Kids under 18 must have parents permission before ceiling. 
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Tommy 

ECW Alcrgcmne 

GT 
265 lbs 

Yonkers, N,Y 

Nickname: 
'The Innovator of 

Violence’ 

Tiltes Held: 
ECW Eastern Tig Team 

Title 

Tommy Dreamer is an 
ECW original He has 

been with the company 
since Paul Hey mans 

first TV taping on 
October I, 1993 

In November of 1993, 
Dreamer won his only 

ECW liiFe when he and 
johnny Gunn defeated 

Tony Stetson and 
Johnny Hot Body to 
capture ibv Eastern 

TagTcam Title Yes, 
that’s right, It's been six 
years between titles for 

Dreamer, hut he still 
goes out [here day 

after day. week after 
week acid defends the 
honor of ECW against 
all ■. ortiers, Fe-r Tonurry 

Dreamer, titles don't 
mean everything, He 
doesn't need a belt 
around hi* waist or 

ovt-r Ills shoulder to 
prove that he <s Hartf- 

coce just watching him 
in Action shows that 

Tommy Dreamer is as 
hardcore as they com? 

in ECW 



226 lbs. 
Carteret. Njr 

Titles Held" ecw wQrtd 
Tag Team Title With Lance 
Storm; WWF Trig Team 
Tide (as Zip) with Tom 
Pnchand las Zap), man¬ 
aged by Sunny; NWA 
World Heavyweight Title 

A former member of 
the’Triple Threat” with 
Shane Douglas and Bam 
Bam Bigelow, Candido is 
now at odds with his for¬ 
mer friend Shane Douglas. 

For most of 1998,. 
Candido and Lance Storm 
held the ECW tag team 
title, but they never really 
got along during their time 
together When Camdido 
brought Tammy Sytch 
around, the upset the 
chemistry that Candido 
and Storm had bolt up as 
a team.To counteract 
Tammy's constant interfer¬ 
ence, Storm recruited his 
own valet, Tammy Lynn 
Gyith, the former Dawn 
Marie,This began a war 
between the two ladies 
that has yet to be 
■■'isolvcd Candido and 
Storm, meanwhile, lost the 
tag team tide to Sabu and 

' Van Dam in a wild bout in 
'Philadelphia, 

At the present time, 
Candido is taking some 
time away from ECW to 
regroup and contemplate 
his next move, 



sir 
22S lbs. 

Wgterburyh Conn. 

AKA: Pj Walker; A Ido 

Montoya 

Finisfling Move: 
Just Incredible Pile 

Denver 

Lasi year was tremen¬ 

dous for Justin 

Credible Finally the 

man who was once 

known as Aldo Montoya 

lived up to the hype 

that was predicted for 

him, Upon arriving in 
ECWFJuitto became 

hardcore h and along cbe 

way acquired a posse 

that included Jason, 

Nicole Bass and most 

recently J.irzmini? 

Equipped with his new 

attitude and trusty 

kendo stick. Justin 

quickly positioned him. 

self near the top of the 

ECW empire in 1998 

At present, Justin is in 

the middle of a war 

with Tommy Dreamer 

and Lance Storm and 

they have had an 

incredible series of 

three-way matches in, 

the process 

ECW Magazine 



Mew Jack 
e 
225 lbs 

@wrest!ingsoans 

ECW Magazine 

Atlanta. Ga. 

Titles Held: 
ECW World Tag Team 

Tide with Mustafa and 

Knorins 

Out of all of the 

■ rules tl n mli.ibii che 
ECW locker room. 

New Jack is by far the 

craziest. Not known 

lor his scientific tactics, 
New jack survives on 

his wild antics. A nor¬ 

mal New jack appear¬ 

ance will include a 

garbage pail filled with 

utensils to use on Ins 

poor, unsuspecting 

opponents New Jack 

has been known to 

lump from balconies or 

leap from a stage if 

that's what It takes to 

get at the opposition. 

New Jack originally 

arrived hi ECW with 

hi$ long ttme partner 

Mustafa but after win¬ 

ning the mg team tide 

on two separate occa¬ 

sions, "The Gangs tas'' 

as they were affection- 

jtnly known, went their 

separate waps. New 

J ick. however, contin¬ 

ued to wrestile in ECW 

and cause mayhem 

every night. 

New Jack's No. I 

priority is getting 

revenge on his former 

partner. Mustafa, who 

made a surprise return 

10 ECW at the behest 

of the Dudleys in 

February 1999, and 

promptly turned on his 

former partner 



wrestlingscans 
Kronus 

250 lbs, 

Boston, Mass. 

Tilfes Held: 
ECW World Tag Team 

Title with Perry Saturn 

.Hid New J.u.I 

Big, tough, rugged John 

Kronus has seemed a 

hide out of place ever 

since his partner, Perry 

Saturn, left for WCW 

Kronus is sull a very 

capable wrestler but 

he has yet to establish 

himself as a singles' 

competitor, In the ring. 

the A'4" Kronus can 

do a complete somer¬ 

sault flip off of the top 

rope as well as divrng 

pJaochfls with the ease 

of a light heavyweight. 

Although. Kronus has 

the skills, he nonethe¬ 

less desperately needs 

someone to give htm 

direction and guid- 

ant's, if he ever 

expects to make it to 

the upper echelon of 

the ECW 

ECW Mogazinq 
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6T’ 
28i lbs. 

London. England 

Known For: 
Barbed Wire Bat 

Ax! Rotten, who origi¬ 

nal ly bails from 
London, England, 
learned to fight on the 

mean streets of 
Philadelphia.When he 

first arrived in ECW. 

Asd teamed with his 
b rother, I an. The 
Brothers Rotten, how¬ 

ever, never really made 

a name for themselves 

m ECW until their vio¬ 

lent break up. To settle 
matter, the two broth* 
ers fought in a barbed 
wiru baseball bat 

match,This match was 

as bloody as any ever 
waged in ECW rings 

and when it was finally 

over, it firmly estab¬ 

lished A*l as hardcore, 

In recent months 
Axl has been teaming 

with another crazy 

man, Balls Mahoney In 
Balls, Axl seems to 

have found the perfect 
partner to continue 
his ill-cut assault on 

the wrestling scene. 

Entieme 

ECW Magazine 



EC W Magazine 

365 Ibx. 

Carteret. hJ.J. 

Titles Held: 
ECW World Tag Team 

TiEle with Masato 

Tanaka 

Balls Mahoney is a true 

brawler whose favorite 

move bt hitting bis 

opponent over the 

bead with his mono- 

grammed chair, if he 

were schooled m 

wrestling moves, you 

would never know ft 

because Sails rarely, iF 

ever, applies a conven¬ 

tional hold or employs 

x wrestling move His 

modus operandi is to 

batter Ms opponent 

into submission wuh 

anything and every¬ 

thing that he can get 

his handii on, 

In the past several 

months. Balls has 

found an ally in Axl 

Rotten, another wild 

man who delights in 

causing pam Together 

these two lunatics are 

planning, on winning 

the ECW tag team 

title currently held by 

Sahu and Van Dam. 
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260 lbs 

Dudfeyvilk 

Favorite Move: 
Triple O Dudley 

Death Drop 

Titles Held: 
ECW World Tig Team 

Title with Bubba Ray 

D-Von Dudley, 

hom the south side 

of Dudleyvilk, is the 

Dudley with the best 

wrestling skills. While 

the other Dudleys 

have to outbrawl 

their opponents to 

tome up waili a victo¬ 

ry. D-Von could out- 

wrestle them* if he 

wanted too. However, 

like his brothers in 

crime* D-Vort would 

rather brjwi his way 

to the top, than wres¬ 

tle his way there. 

After leaving 

Dudleyvilk, D-Von 

trained and learned 

the bastes of the 

sport at Gleason's 

Gym in Brooklyn. 

N Y, Watching him in 

action, it's obvious 

that he learned his 

lessons well. 

Currently D-Mon* 

along with his broth¬ 

ers fiuh Buh Ray and 

Big Dick* are hoc on 

the trail of the ECW 

tag team title, 

ECWMogaxine 
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Dudley 
ys" 

155 lbs 

Dudley vdl* 

The “rum" of the 
Dudley clan, Spike 

was kicked out oitho 
family by Kis brothers 

arvd lelt to fend for 
himsell And despite 

his small stature. 
Spike has -done quite 

well for himself in 
ECW 

Contrary to what 
some believe, Spite 
has seo-rtd quite a 

few upsets Over his 
much larger ECW 

brethren, due in large 
part to Ins Dudley 

heritage Being small 
in stature. Spike relies 
quite often on his fly¬ 
ing tactics,.is well as 

his never«say*die atti¬ 
tude. It is his fervent, 

machine-like precision 
than has enabled 

Spike to survive in 
the rough end tough 

world of eCW Spkes 
finishing maneuver, 

the Acid Drop, has led 
to victories over such 

supersurs as Bam 
Bam B-ijjelow, the 
One-nan Gang. 

European Champion 
Utf Herman, Big thek 

Dudley. 9IT, Kmg 
Matte and M? 

Hughes 
Spike's most 

recent conquest was 
over Lance Storm 
during a challenge 
match, in the Elk's 
Lodge- in Queg:.*. 

N.T.C.Ijlkmg Storm's 
challenge, Spike 

stormed to the ring 
in a rage and pro¬ 

ceeded to knock curt 
the Canadian In less 
than a mintJte, And 

for his victory Spike 
even got to plant a 

kiss on the lips of 
Tammy Lynn Byrch. 

Storm's ever-present 
vafec Despite 

WCW's blatant 
attem.pt to market 
Rey Hysteria Jr, as 

the Giant Killer, i t is 
yet another exampie 

of Eric Bis chon's 
attempt to duplicate 

ECW stars that don'i 
sell out to bit 

multi-billion dollar 
corporate wrestling 

orpni ration. 

ECW Magazine 



Super bup 
Not 
siom 

215 lbs. 
Bncktown, N.j. 

Super Nova is the 

only m amber of the 
BWO" or Blue World 

Order who »s still 

appearing, in ECW 

He's a very capable 

wrestler who is adept 

at all ring stylos.To Ins 

disadvantage io ECW, 

how-even is that he has 

yet to incorporate 

brawling tactics into 

his game plan. If Super 

Nova wene to simply 

wngstle the likes of 

Super Crazy.Tajiri or 

Others who depend on 

high-flying tactics and 

in-ring maneuvers, he 

would do |usc fine. But 

in the wild and wacky 

world of ECW, where 

brawling is the norm, 

not the exception. 

Super Nova sometimes 

finds himself on the 

short end. Having lived 

through this, however, 

Nova now has plans to 

incorporate a few 

pages from Balls 

Mahoney's book into 

bis own. style and 

become more of an 

ECW competitor. 

ECW Magazine 
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Lance 
Storm 

SID" 
n 8 ibi 

Calor y, AlherU. 
Canada 

Tilles Held: 
ECW Tig Team Tide 

with Chris Candldo 

Like hu fellow 
Canadians Bret and 

Owen Hart and Chris 
Benoit, lance Storm is 

another in the Fong 
line of great wrestlers 

that have come out of 

Calgary. With great 
wrestling knowledge. 

Lance Storm has 

proved to be one of 
the most adept 

wrestlers in £CW 

Watching him in 
action, it's plain to see 

that he can do it all. 

He can perform mat 
wrestling maneuvers 

that dazzle the opposi¬ 

tion, fly through the air 

and brawl with the 
best of them For 

most of 1998. Storm 
was locked in a bitter 

rivalry with hit tag 
team partner, Chris 

Candida-. When 

Candida brought 
Tammy Spteh (AKA 

Sunny) around. Storm 
countered with a 

"Tammy" of his own. 
Tammy Lynn Byteh. 

Soon the two women 

were also Pocked in a 
bitter feud. 

Today, however, 

Cmdido is nearly out 
of the picture and 

Storm has been knock¬ 

ing heads with both 

Justin Credible and 
Tommy Dreamer, With 

has superb wrestling 
knowledge, however, 

the Canadian should 
emerge triumphant m 

this war. 

ECW Magazine 



Tracey 
Smothers 
fiT 
221 lbs. 

Alton [,i. G,i 

Titles Held: 
ECW Tag Team Tide 
with Little Guido 

Although his roots 

Cifl't be meed back 

so Italy, the southern- 
born and bred 
Smothers proclaimed 

himself to be Italian 
when be joined ECW. 
As ,1 member of the 

"FBI or "Full Blooded 

luluns," Smothers has 
been very successful 

with his "Gorribar 
Little Guido, in his 
comer, and the 

■'Godfather,* Tommy 

Rich, patrolling out' 

Udc A; a team, the 

FBI has been one of 

the most successful 
tag teams m ECW and 
quite possihly could 

be tag team champh 

ons again in the very 

near future 

ECW Mogoiine 
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Tommv 

JO ECW Magazine 

248 Ibi 
Hendersonville, Tenn 

Tilfes He I o': 
NWA World 
Heavyweight 

Championship; Georgia 
Fed. MauonaF 
Heavyweight 

Champion 

Bach, in the days 
before he discovered 

his Italian heritage. 

Tommy Rich was one 
of the top wrestJep i ipi 

the sport, On April 27. 

1981.Tommy Rich 

achieved international 
fame when he defeated 

the legendary Harley 

Race to become the 
NWA World 

Heavyweight champi¬ 
on. for the remaincer 

of the l?B0i. Rich con- 
tiriuL'd jo be one of 

the top wrestlers in 
the profession but sud¬ 

denly seemed to van 
ish from sight for a 
number of reasons. 

Little more than 
two years ago, howev¬ 

er, Rich suddenly reap¬ 

peared m ECW. But 
this time, Rich discard¬ 

ed his southern roots 
and hooked up with 
two other men who 

claimed a new her¬ 

itage. Tracy Smothers 
and Little Guido. Being 

the elder statesman, 
the others looked up 

to hirn for wrsdom and 

guidance and ehm- 
teried him '’The Don “ 
With this, a new chap* 

ter ih Tommy Rich's 

carter had begun. As 
The Don." Rich has 

been instrumental in 
making the FBI into 

one of the top teams 

in £CW 



190 lbs 

Howard Beach. NT, 

Titles Held: 
ECW Tag Team 
Champion 

Little Guido was a 

founding member of 
the ’FBI" or "Full 

Blooded Italians." Hu 

first partner in the 

“FBI1’ was J.T, Smith, 

who claimed to be 

from Sicily After 

Guido and Smith had a 

filling out.Tracey 

Smothers and Tommy 

Rich joined the "FBI" 

and they have been a 

top team ever since, 

Before (oining 

ECVV, Little Guidn. 

who was then know 

ii Damien Stone, 

wrestled on all of the 

independent cards 

throughout Che 
Northeast From 

there^he traveled to 

Japan where he com¬ 

peted m 3 group that 

Specialized in the 

Ultimate Fighting style: 

of combat Returning 

to the states. Guido 

|Oincd ECW and he's 

been wrestling there 

ever since. 

The highlight of 

Little Guido's career 

came on Oct. 13, 

1997, when the fBT 

defeated Kronus and 

N ew jack to win the 

tag team title. 

ECW Magaiine 
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Road Kill 
sir 

26$ lbs 

Lancaster, Penn. 

Another recent 

graduate of the 

"Hause of Hardcore” 

rtoad Kill has bee- 

teaming with Danny 

Dorlng m his ECW 

appearances. Al cho jgb 

the fans have gotten 

on Road Kill over his 

Amish attire, the 

Pennsylvania native is 

determined to be the 

first man from his city 

to make it in the 

wrestling profession 

:CW Mag<] Ejne 
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ENTER AND IVIN! 
The WOW 

Grand Slam of Wrestling 

at www.wow!nagazine.co!n 
And YQl/ could win: 3 f f V tV(Jilt$ 
A trip for four to a destination of our choosing, where you 

am! three guests Kill attend an exciting Pay-Per-View and three guests Kill attend an exciti 
wrestling event! 

fflr 
Want to hear more! Thought so! 

For contest rules and details 
on how to enter, check out 

www.wowinagaznie.coin 
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Hello, my name is Bug Vin and I love ECW!!! It is the best wrestling pro¬ 

motion in the world and for sure the most hardcore. I have been to the] 

ECW Arena in Philadelphia several times and I must say that each time I 

go it gets better. \ went to Living Dangerously in Asbury Park last year 

and am going again this year, Paul E. is a genius. He has made the best 

wrestling in the world. Every wrestler in this promotion rules, from 

Jerry Lynn to Shane Douglas to Rob Van Dam toTaz. There is no bad 

wrestler. IMow with the addition of Sid. ECW kicks butt. 

Big Tin <riWWF3l69W9ol.com) 
■ 

tcv, 
Well it s about time the BEST FED gets its own magazine, and let me say it is 

® something I have anticipated for a long, long time!!! ECW continues to prove I that it is the best fed by giving us fans what we want, be St the matches you 

can’t see anywhere else, hardcore action the other feds are afraid to show, 

^ wrestlers who push the boundaries farther than any other, and now the mag¬ 

azine that we all have wanted to see! Thank you for listening to the fans and 

I really look forward to this magazine going monthly,.,it could happen rights 

Best of luck with all, keep up the good work! 

k« 0raniimraI3@aol*eon) 

I! have been a huge fan for a while now and ( want to congratulate you 

*on how much you have accomplished. I guess you're proving the big guys 

t Wrong that say you are just bingo hall freaks! I just want to wish you 

bust of luck and keep EXTREME! 

A true Fan, 

iuanda Guilin (ingal67299@iol.coB) 

Aston, PA 

PS, One day I hope to be in ECW because you guys help me follow all 

dreams 

Wow you finally got a magazine. Well, I thnk it is 

about DAMN time, I mean, you have been around 

for years and I have been a fan since day one, I 

your program is very entertaining and your live 

shows are the best I have ever seen ,Thanx for ill 

the years of blood, sweat.and tears. I am very hn: 

about the blood. 

float Chaw (fTinfel5@hotEill.coi 

Finally, a magazine dedicated to the hardest 

working company in the business' Now that 

the ECW11 is starting to spread out with its 

traveling schedule, when will the greatest 

show On earth make an appearance in the 

nation's capital ECW does have a very large 

fan base in the Virginia, Maryland and D.C. 

areas,so what gives? We are tired of being 

subjected to the same old boring routines 

that the WCW and WWF bring around these 

parts, Please think about giving us a chance to | 

experience the extreme,Thanks for listening 

Geoff Bilim 

Woodbridge.VA 

Dear lev, 
I think you are cool! You look more reai then 

the other federations and you arc cooler, 

from. 

Brim, ago 3 <zogl9TlWBOl.com) 

Finally, a wrestling magazine devoted to the greatest wrestling organization in the world, ECW, I have been a huge ECW fan for 

many years, and at the rate we're going, we will be recognized as the greatest federation today. What organization combines the 

hardest music, past and present, with the hardcore violence which keeps the kns coming back every night? Only one. EC F'N 

I'd like to thank HAS Media fot giving ECW the chance to be beard nationwide through this magazine. I know it will be a huge 

success. I d also like to thank the wrestlers of ECW, for giving us fans the hest wrestling around every night oulJoc> Styles isoie 

of the best commentators you will ever hear on television, and he too is very loyal to the organization, thank you Joey And es 

dally Paul Heyman, nothing would happen without the very creative mind of Paul behind the scenes.Thanks to you Paul. 

Sincerely, 

Jessa Thonaa (JThoBi695l@aol*coB) 
West Chester, PA 

ECW Mcfgozine 



‘uivc been a toy. FCW r fen : re some-dme now, i really enjoy seeing The 

ranchtse and my 2 favorite ECW superstars - Tammy Lynn Sytch and Chris Candido - 

" action I hope to see aim of them in the April issue of ECW Magazine and of course 

.'i the other upcoming ECW magazines. I love ECW because it reminds me of the old 

" tile way I remember wrestling when I was growing up. Even though I’m only 15. 

1 hjve been watching wrestling for I I years now. ECW has icons and role models you 

un'tfind anywhere else. 

I Binc«T«ly Traci Ruyssaraldt 
idldotytch#viiminft#a n*con) 

irdcore ECW 

I have been an ECW bn 3 1/2 

years now. ECW puts que the 

ben super stars and is the best 

hardcore wrestling this world 

has ever seen. You guys kick 

ass! I 

Chri* 
CLirrrboy 33@aol, co n) 
Washington 

Mj- name is Jose and t live in Norfolk, Va. I started watching ECW almost A years 

ag° arv^ have been a great fan of you guys every since. Unfortunately, they have 

Mken ECw off of our stations here in the Hampton Roads area. It used to come 

ci Saturday at either $ or 7 p.m.,they changed it around constantly. But within 

the past few months, they have taken it off completely, I have to compliment you 

| r-/& for putting the show on your website, I am their watching it every week!! 

Hardcore A Life, 

(iton«coldJn@hotiiail*coitt) 

you 
-ive been a loyal fan of ECW for about 7 months.The first time saw ECW in- 

home of' Streamwood, III., little did I know that I wns stepping into the great¬ 

er trading program on the face of the earth. J love this show for what it is: a 

wrestling show. It doesn't try and dumb it down by saying “We are a soap 

opera," Everyone already knows that) or doing stupid angles nobody likes. 

-ese wrestlers put on a show, and they do it well 1 would just like to say to 

ECW, PLEASE come co Chicago this year, I am begging ya, you have a VERY large 

base here, I know it. 1 can't wait 'til you do, I will be at every show, with my 

''-ends, shouting “ECW, ECW ECW!" Keep up the KICK ASS shows. Ill keep 

achin'. 

Pi tettMEtEmk 

Jig BnthualMt (nukaiianlV$aol+cQfl) 
JpiMcji 

\Xt Say Conwns 

1 just wanted to let you know that I love your federation. I think that is great how you have a sml of young, but immensely 1 

talented guys chat go out every night to put on a show. Unlike the big guys, ECW always gives the fans whai they want to 

:ee. I love watching you on pay-per-views and thank you for not putting one on every month. Instead, you have them spaced 

oj: so when one does come around we che fans can actually see quality matches and have something to look forward to I 

got hooked by a friend a couple of years ago, and ever since, it has been my mission co get you recognition because ECW 

■tcfinte f deserves it. I am: out in Oregon so I haven't been able to get to a live showing, but head out this way because the 

West lows ECW just as much as the East. Keep up the extreme work! 

J«ff Walli (if*110662@*tud«it*.*oii**du) 
Ashland OR 

*«y, 

Wow. I cant wait for the new ECW 

magazine! Not all of this other 

WCW/NWO and stupsdWWF crap 

but che most extreme wrestling fed¬ 

eration is coming out with ^ rew 

magazine! Anyway, keep up the good 

work! 

r| Tyl*r Burton 
W Naperville, Illinois 

Etesr Editor, 

I live i-n the Philadelphia area and have 

been watching ECW since its early days ad 

Eastern Championship Wrestling and want 

to say that ECW has come a long wny 

since those days and I am proud to say 

that I was around and have seen ECW 

grow to what n is coday 1 would trke to 

wish all involved continued success. 

‘-Chri* Piar cs 

Ridley Park, PA 
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The Bytch that 
woat Snytch 

Lance's right hand 
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COVERAGE OF THE 
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! EXTREME 
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1 FREE 
Issue of 
ww.nn 

Worliflf 

Pfemwre Doa&Xe fswc 
J,r 

I Hi 

I R LS ! 

YES! Sion me up to ECW M^q^zme 
Tull for one Tull year {6 action -packed 

issues). PLUS one FREE Issue of 
WOW Magazine, all for only $24.95. 

Haas 

Addre&& 

Oitj 

State Zip 

Cuadiu: Hate: 5J9-95 • foreign HUi 543-95 

^i3. i‘ais only* 
Fa^D»Bt Ualhodt ~~\ Gh#ok “I Mon«y Order 

H T±a» ~t Uaat sxCard "I Bill Me 

Card # 

W?l; 

Exp, Dale 

Mai) k ECW Mogam, P.O. Sax 500, Missouri Gty, IX 77459 
Or Fa* k 281-261-5999... or Col MOM 10704719™-5pm Centra 
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Thanks for dropping in 
and jetting 

hardcore mth us. 
Come tack nett issue. 

Lovs, 
Tammy tynn Bytcti 

lance Storm's personal Be dial 

Wrest lint} 


